
        These Hills Workshops 
              present    Worship as an Art Form
               Leader - Mark Pierson             

                                     Te Kuiti, - Sat.17 March 2012, 10am-4pm   
                and  Taumarunui - Sun.18  March, 1pm - 4pm.
 

                                  Contact Gaynor McCartney, 07 8778372
              http://thesehillsworkshops.wordpress.com/workshops/
  

           Shared meal,  Koha to cover Travel and advertising. We suggest $15 to $20 
           (If cost is a problem, please come anyway as your absence cannot help our finances.)
            

            Mark Pierson is passionate about designing worship events and 
                      spaces that enable people, inside and outside the church, to 
           engage with the trinitarian community of God in appropriate, 
           creative, life-giving, formative and transformative ways.
 

Living in Auckland and a minister in the Baptist family of Churches in New Zealand, he has 
developed the model of worship curator over the last 15 years. In that time he has written 
extensively and led many seminars about integrating the arts, faith and worship curation, 
with a wide range of denominations and Christian organizations, seminaries, conferences, with a wide range of denominations and Christian organizations, seminaries, conferences, 
and festivals in the USA, UK, Europe, Australia, and NZ.
 

Mark’s Master of Ministry was an analysis of how God can speak through art – specifically 
contemporary Stations of the Cross.  His hope is that his young grandsons will find Christian 
communities of faith that engage them and nurture their spirituality without their having to 
undergo cultural circumcision. His book “The Art of Curating Worship: reshaping the role of 
worship leader”, is his latest contribution to this discussion and was published by sparkhouse worship leader”, is his latest contribution to this discussion and was published by sparkhouse 
press in December 2010. Mark will be discussing worship as an art form, developing a new 
language for regular community worship, sacred spaces in public places, and the role of the 
worship curator in designing and shaping this.


